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Abstract

This study focuses mainly on product features that enable products to enter or create a niche

market. Niche marketing is an acknowledged strategy to generate higher profits when

marketing a particular product. As niche markets usually deliver high rewards, a product

must have the ability to create a niche market, before any strategy for niche marketing can be

agreed upon. The main objective of this study was to develop a framework, using Framework

Analysis as methodology, to characterise a typical niche product as the basis for the

evaluation of an agricultural product.

This dissertation presents three case studies, namely rooibos, Karoo lamb and olive oil,

conducted according to three key themes identified from the literature on niche marketing.

The niche features of these products are observed and ranked according to the three key

themes, after which a final framework is constructed from the case studies in order to

evaluate canola oil. This final framework structure is believed to be an appropriate structure

to support the decision-making process in terms of whether a product has the ability to
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engage successfully in niche marketing over a moderate timespan. The structure itself will

not reach a decision, but will steer and influence or decision-making process

in the right direction when testing a product accordingly.

The results indicate that the features of canola oil do not fully comply with the final

framework. Canola oil can therefore not be perceived as a niche product, but rather as a

commodity product. Although canola oil has several positive properties with regard to health,

it is not a luxury product that eliminates competition through quality and standard while still

managing to compete with common vegetable oils. The study provides the South African

canola industry with recommendations to possibly strengthen the market for canola oil and

create a higher demand for the product. A number of new and innovative ideas can be tested

anola oil.

This brings valuable insight to the topic niche p and motivates further research in

the field o further consumer research on the

willingness to pay for specific niche product features will provide a more assured result in

terms of marketing prospects and outlooks.


